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KitchenAid
Stainless
Steel
10-Piece Set

Exceptional performance begins with a stainless steel base $173
that remains flat on all cooktop surfaces, while the colorfast
finish resists fading and discoloring over time. Plus, the domed
tempered glass lid allows for an easy glimpse at contents when
needed. Oven safe up to 500 degrees. Dishwasher safe. Available
colors: red & black.

KitchenAid
Gourmet
Series TriPly Stainless
Steel 10
Piece Set

Experience the even heating of a layer of aluminum between two $288
layers of stainless steel. This Tri-Ply Stainless Steel set includes:
8” Skillet, 10” Skillet, 1.5-Quart Saucepan with Lid, 3.0-Quart
Saucepan with Lid, 3.5-Quart Sauté with Lid, 8.0-Quart Stockpot
with Lid. Dishwasher safe.

KitchenAid
Professional
Nonstick
5 Piece
Bakeware
Set

Release your inner baker with this set of dishwasher-safe,
nonstick baking pans. Choose from loaf, jelly roll, 12-cup muffin
pan, square cake and rectangular cake pans to create perfectly
baked treats. Made of aluminized steel, the pans heat evenly, and
the multilayer nonstick coating requires no greasing, releasing
foods easily. Available color: bronze.

KitchenAid
11 Cup Food
Processor
with
ExactSlice
System

This model has an 11-cup work bowl with 3-in-1 Feed Tube and $230
pusher for continuous processing. The 11-cup capacity is ideal
for many home cooking needs, allowing you to chop, mix, slice
and shred with ease, offering multiple tools in one appliance. A
3-Cup Work Bowl is also included, perfect for sauces, dressing
and more. Available colors: empire, red & white.

KitchenAid
Artisan 5
Quart Mixer

Easily make your favorite cakes and multiple batches of cookie $345
dough with the 5-quart stainless steel mixing bowl with
comfortable handle. With 10 speeds, the standmixer will quickly
become your kitchen’s culinary center as you mix, knead and
whip ingredients with ease. And for even more versatility, the
power hub fits optional attachments from food grinders to pasta
makers and more. Available colors: ice blue, red & silver.

KitchenAid
1000W
Convection
Microwave
& Grill

Heat, bake or grill food in this 1.5 cu. ft. KitchenAid convection $667
microwave oven. Heat circulation and the rotating turntable
produce even, consistent results, and the grilling rack sears food
to lock in flavor. This 1000W KitchenAid convection microwave
oven has six quick-touch settings and automatically adjusts
cooking times for simpler meal preparation.

$80

KitchenAid
Rich Espresso. Bold Design. Simplified. KitchenAid iconic design $207
Nespresso
meets Nespresso brewing technology and coffee quality. Brew
Coffee Maker strength selector, quick start up & adjustable sup shelf. Available
colors: red, white & black.

Apple iPad

iPad combines the power and capability of a computer with the $363
ease of use and versatility you’d never expect from one. And now
it’s even more versatile, with a larger 10.2‑inch Retina display,
support for the full-size Smart Keyboard, and the amazing new
capabilities of iPadOS. Available colors: space grey, silver & gold

Apple
Wireless Ear
Buds

The new AirPods — complete with Wireless Charging Case — $230
deliver the wireless headphone experience, reimagined. Just
pull them out of the case and they’re ready to use with your
iPhone, Apple Watch, iPad, or Mac.

Apple Watch

Apple Watch Series 5 has a display that’s always on, showing $550
the time and important information-no need to raise your
wrist. It helps you navigate with the built-in compass. Enables
international emergency calling. Lets you check on your heart
with the ECG app. Tracks your workouts and activity. Available
colors: white, black & pink

13” Apple
MacBook
Air 8th
Generation

Stunning 13.3-Inch Retina Display. Touch ID and the latest $1,390
Apple-designed keyboard and force touch trackpad. Dual-core
8th-Generation Intel Core i5 Processor with Intel UHD Graphics
616. Fast SSD Storage and 8GB memory. Stereo speakers
with wider Stereo sound. Two Thunderbolt 3 (USB-C) ports.
Up to 12 hours of battery life. Available color: black.

13” Apple
MacBook
Pro with
Touch Bar

The MacBook Pro has quad-core Intel Core processors with $1,390
compute speeds that are up to twice as fast. A brilliant and
colorful Retina display featuring True Tone technology for a
more true-to-life viewing experience. And the versatile Touch
Bar for more ways to be productive. Ultrafast SSD Storage and
16GB memory.Four Thunderbolt 3 (USB-C) ports. Up to 10
hours of battery life. Available color: black.

Samsonite
Winfield 3
DLX 3 Piece
Hardside
Luggage Set

Made of injection molded polyproplyene, a highly impact- $322
resistant plastic that is strong, lightweight, flexible, and
moisture resistant. Interior divider - Made of flexible mesh
fabric is designed to help create a separate compartment inside
your suitcase for added organization and security. TSA Lock provides additional peace of mind when checking belongings.
Features rubber gasket seals contents from the harshest
weather conditions. Oversized wheels roll easily over rough
terrain. Available color: silver.

Samsung
49” Full HD
Non-smart
Hospitality
LED TV

49” LED Non-Smart TV with 1920x1080 resolution. Hyper real $603
picture engine. Dolby digital plus audio. 138 watts. Available
color: black.

Samsung
65” Class
LED 8 Series
2160p Smart
4k UHD TV
with HDR

Enjoy your favorite shows with this 65-inch Samsung 4K $1,150
smart TV. The powerful UHD processor delivers optimized
picture quality, while the dynamic crystal color saturates the
screen with millions of shades for stunningly vibrant images.
With its Bixby functionality, you can communicate via Alexa
and control this Samsung 4K smart TV with nothing but your
voice. 4 HDMI inputs and 2 USB inputs. Available color: black.

Samsung
3.1 Channel
340w
Soundbar
System
with 6.5”
Wireless
Subwoofer

Bring stunning high-fidelity audio to your home with this $460
Samsung sound bar. A wireless subwoofer delivers powerful
low-end bass to enhance movies and songs, while a game
mode enhances sound effects in your favorite games. This
Samsung sound bar features six speakers with a dedicated
center channel to provide crisp, clear dialog.Includes HDMI,
USB, audio line-in and optical digital audio inputs. Includes
HDMI outputs. Available color: charcoal black.

